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5 * 
Ths  contract made and entered into on the day o J y  by and between: 
The TOWN OF WARWICK, a municipal corporation of the State of New York in the 
County of Orange, with its principal office at the Town Hall, Town of Warwick, 132 Kings 
Highway, Warwick, New York 10990 (hereinafter referred to as the "TOW') .  
The Civil Service Employees Association, Inc., Local 1000, American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO, Town of Warwick Unit, Orange County Local 836, 
a membership corporation duly incorporated under the laws of the State of New York with its local 
office located at the Town Hall, Town of Warwick, 132 Kings Highway, Warwick, New York 
10990, and its principal office located at 143 Washington Avenue, Albany, New York 122 10, 
(hereinafter referred to as the "UNION"). 
ARTICLE ONE 
PREAMBLE 
It is the mutual policy and intent of the parties to this Agreement to: 
1. Maintain a harmonious and cooperative relationship between the Town of Warwick 
and its employees in order to protect the public by assuring at all times the orderly and uninterrupted 
1 operation and function of government. 
2. Promote fair and reasonable working conditions. 
3. Comply with the New York State Public Employees Fair Employment Act. 
ARTICLE TWO 
RECOGNITION 
1. (a) The TOWN agrees that the Civil Service Employees Association, Inc., Local 
1000, American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO shall be the sole 
and exclusive representative for the purpose of collective negotiation for all terms and conditions 
of employment and the administration of grievances for all employees in the Town of Warwick Unit, 
excluding those positions described in Schedule "A-1" annexed hereto, for the maximum period 
allowed by law pursuant to the terms and conditions of the Public Employees Fair Employment Act, 
as amended. 
(b) In the event new titles are created by the employer during the term of this 
agreement, and UNION shall be informed, in writing, fifteen (15) work days prior to the 
establishment of such new title. 
2. As provided by the provisions of Section 210 of the Public EmployeesFair 
Employment Act, the W O N  affirms that it does not assert the right to strike against the TOWN, 
to assist or participate in any such strike, or to impose an obligation upon its members to conduct, 
assist, or participate in such a strike. The TOWN agrees that there shall be no lockout of employees, 
and the UNION agrees that it shall not cause or sanction, either directly or indirectly, any picketing, 
boycott, strike or any other stoppage or slowing down of work during the life of this Agreement. In 
the event of any such unauthorized activity, the UNION shall notify the participating employees that 
their activities are a violation of the Agreement and shall cease forthwith, and the UNION shall order 
the employees to return to work immediately. 
ARTICLE THREE 
RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE TOWN 
1. All management functions, rights, powers and authority whether heretofore or 
hereafter exercised shall remain vested exclusively in the TOWN. It is expressly recognized that 
these hc t ions  include, but are not limited to, the following: 
Full and exclusive control of the management and operation of the TOWN; 
Direct supervision of the work force; 
Scheduling of work; 
The right to introduce new or improved methods or facilities; 
The right to hire, promote, transfer, assign and retain employees and to 
appraise, train, suspend, demote, charge or take disciplinary action against 
employees; 
The reduction or increase of the work force and work; 
The right to abolish or change existing jobs; 
The right to determine all new job classifications and determine hourly rates 
as provided by the Taylor Law; and 
The right to formulate any reasonable rules and regulations. 
2. . All functions, rights, powers and authority which the TOWN has not specifically 
I 
abridged, terminated or modified by this Agreement are recognized by the UNION as being retained 
by the TOWN. 
3. It is agreed that the above cited management rights are not subject to the grievance 
and/or arbitration procedures set forth in this Agreement unless in the exercise of saidmanagement 
rights the TOWN has violated a specific term or provision of one or more of the Articles of this 
Agreement. 
ARTICLE FOUR 
AGENCY SHOP PEES 
COLLECTION OF UNION MEMBERSHIP DUES AND INSURANCE PREMIUMS 
The TOWN shall recognize an Agency Shop and shall deduct an agency fee equal to CSEA 
membership dues from all non-CSEA members in the bargaining unit. Membership agency shop fee 
deductions shall be required from all non-CSEA members thirty (30) days after the signing of this 
contract or thirty (30) days after the date of employment whichever is later. 
Upon receipt of written authorization from the concerned employee, the TOWN shall deduct 
UNION membership dues and UNION life, health and accident insurance premiums, as individually 
designated, fi-om the weekly pay of the TOWN employees. The UNlON shall notify the TOWN in 
writing as to the current rate for its membership dues and any insurance premiums, and agrees to 
\ give the TOWN thirty (3'0) days written notice of any changes thereof. The amounts deducted shall 
be forwarded by the TOWN to the Treasurer of the Civil Service Employees Association, hc., 143 
Washington Avenue, Albany, NY 12210. The UNION shall have the exclusive right to dues 
deductions. 
Employees shall notify the TOWN of their desire to discontinue the deduction of UNION 
membership dues andlor UNION insurance premiums by a signed writing submitted to the TOWN 
in triplicate. The TOWN shall retain a copy and shall forward a copy of the signed writing to the 
Treasurer of the Civil Service Employees Association, Inc., 143 Washington Avenue, Albany, NY 
12210 and to the President of the Unit. 
The UNION shall indemnify and save the TOWN harmless against any and all claims, 
expenses, demands, lawsuits, damages or other forms of liability that may arise out of or by reason 
of action taken by the TOWN in making the payroll deductions as herein provided or in complying 
with this Article. It is understood that the TOWN will not be liable or assume any responsibility 
except to deduct and forward such deductions to the Treasurer of the Civil Service Employees 
Association, Jnc. The W O N  assumes full responsibility for the disposition of the monies to be 
deducted once they have been turned over to the Treasurer of the Civil Service Employees 
Association, Jnc., 143 Washington Avenue, Albany, NY 1221 0. 
ARTICLE FIVE 
HOURS OF WORK 
Section 1 - Highway Department 
Working hours for the employees of the TOWN'S Highway Department shall be eight (8) 
consecutive hours per day, exclusive of a lunch period, forty (40) hours per work week (consisting 
of five (5) work days, Monday through Friday). 
Section 2 - Police Devartment Disvatcher 
Working hours for the Police Department Dispatcher shall be eight (8) consecutive hours per 
day, iklusive of a lunch period, forty (40) hours per work week (consisting of five (5)work days, 
Monday through Friday). The chief shall have the discretion to implement a 7 day - 24 hour work 
schedule. All shift assignments shall be made by the Town. The Police Chief shall consider seniority 
and qualifications in the assignment to a shift. Should a rotational shift be implemented, dispatchers 
shall be scheduled on a 412 basis, the same as the Police Officer scheduling. 
The Town will assign another employee to take over the dispatching function for a period 
of fifteen (1 5) minutes per shift in order to allow the dispatcher a break. If someone is available to 
take over this dispatching function for aperiod of fifteen (1 5) minutes, this shall in no way affect the 
exclusivity of the work performed by the dispatcher. 
Section 3 -All Other Members o f  the Baraainina Unit 
Working hours for all other members of the bargaining unit shall be six and one-half (6% ) 
consecutive hours per day, exclusive of a lunch period, thirty-two and one-half (32 %) hours per work 
week (consisting of five (5) work days, Monday through Friday). 
ARTICLE SIX 
PREMIUM PAY 
Section 1 - Overtime 
A. In the highway department work in excess of eight (8) hours per day, forty (40) hours 
per week, or on a holiday, is considered overtime when worked by an employee. At the employee's 
option overtime shall be paid at the rate of one-and-one half (1%) times the employee's regular 
hourly rate and shall be paid in the payroll period immediately following the week during which the 
overtime was worked or taken as compensatory time at 1 % times the hours worked. 
B. In the police department dispatch position, work in excess of eight (8) hours per day 
' (inclusive of lunch), forty (40) hours per week or on a holiday, is considered overtime when worked 
by an employee. At the employee's option, overtime shall be compensated at the rate of one-and-one 
half (1%) times the empioyee's regular hourly rate and shall be paid in the payroll period 
immediately following the week during which the overtime was worked or taken as compensatory 
time at 1 '/2 times the hours worked. 
C. Work by all other employees of the TOWN, which is in excess of the regular work 
day, work week or on a holiday shall be considered overtime when worked by an employee. At the 
employee's option, overtime shall be compensated at the rate of one-and-one half (1 %) times the 
employee's regular hourly rate and shall be paid in the payroll period immediately following the 
week during which the overtime was worked or taken as compensatory time at 1 '/2 times the hours 
worked. 
D. Employees may accrue a maximum of forty-eight (48) hours of compensatory time 
at any point during a calendar year. Employees unable to use their compensatory time shall be paid 
in a lump sum at the end of the calendar year up to a maximum of twenty four (24) hours. Accrued 
compensatory time cannot be carried over from one calendar year to the next. 
E. Overtime shall be rotated to provide the most equitable and practical distribution of 
assignments among employees having the skills and abilities required for the work. Such rotation, 
if applicable, shall commence with the most senior person within the job classification in the 
\i department in question. An employee who rehses to work overtime when requested shall not again 
be offered such opportunity until all other regular, qualified employees have been offered such 
opportunity. 
Section 2 - Call-Back Pay 
Employees called into work at any time other than their normal work schedule shall be paid 
for a minimum of three (3) hours pay at the applicable overtime rate. 
Section 3 - Stand-Bv Pay 
Employees who are required to stand-by for pending emergency work or as otherwise 
directed for anticipated work duty shall be paid one (1) hour of pay for every four (4) hours of 
ordered stand-by time. 
Section 4 - Out-of-Title 
Any employee performing the work of a higher job classification for eight (8) hours or more 
shall be compensated at the higher rate of pay. 
Out-of-title pay shall be paid to only those employees who actually perform the out-of-title 
work. Employees involved in training may work up to a maximum of 40 hours before being eligible 
for out-of-title pay. Out-of-title work shall be rotated when practicable by seniority among those 
qualified employees. 
Section 5 - Extra Duties 
Employees shall receive an additional $1.00 per hour while assigned to the bucket truck. 
Employees assigned to operate the Highway Sickle Bar Mowers shall be compensated as an MEO. 
These rates shall be for hours actually worked and applied to this section only. 
Section 6 - Matron Duties 
Employees, other than Police Matrons, assigned to perform matron duties shall receive time 
and one-half (1 ?4) for all hours worked as matrons with a minimum of one hour; in this capacity. 
No employee shall be required to work as a matron without the appropriate, town provided 
training as determined by the Chief of Police. 
Section 7 - Dial-A-Bus Runs 
In the event the Dial-A-Bus runs are canceled due to inclement weather, the employee(s) 
assigned to drive the bus shall be paid up to three (3) days per year per full-time employee due to 
these cancellations for the inclement weather. 
ARTICLE SEVEN 
SENIORITY 
Seniority for an, employee in the non-competitive or labor class shall commence on the date 
of the employee's first employment in the classification in which the employee is employed. 
Seniority for competitive class employees shall commence on the date of their permanent 
appointment in their classification. Part-time employees, all of which are excluded from the 
bargaining unit, shall have a separate seniority roster which shall be subordinate to the seniority 
roster of permanent employees. In any event, the application of this section shall be governed by the 
Civil Service Law and Rules Regulations. 
In the case of job promotions for non-competitive and labor class employees, said job 
promotions shall be granted to qualified employees on a seniority basis. Job promotions for 
competitive employees shall be governed by the options as provided in the Civil Senrice Law. 
ARTICLE EIGHT 
JOB POSTINGS 
All job openings, promotional opportunities and newly created positions shall be posted for 
a minimum of fifteen (1 5) days in all departments. 
ARTICLE NINE 
COMPENSATION 
Section I - Job Classi_fications and Grade Allocations 
The job classifications and grade allocations of the present classifications in the bargaining 
unit covered by this Agreement are listed in Schedule A annexed hereto. This listing in no way 
affects the TOWN'S, the UNION'S or any employee's existing or future rights or obligations under 
this Agreement or applicable law. 
Section 2 - Conmensation Plan 
Effective January 1,2004, all employees covered by this Agreement will receive a wage 
increase of four percent (4%) increase exclusive of increments, such increases and amounts being 
reflected in the wage schedules annexed hereto as Schedules B and Schedule B-1. 
I Effective January 1, 2005, all employees covered by this Agreement will receive a wage 
increase of four percent (4%) increase exclusive of increments, such increases and amounts being 
reflected in the wage schedules annexed hereto as Schedules C and Schedule C-1 . 
Effective January 1, 2006, all employees covered by this Agreement will receive a wage 
increase of four percent (4%) increase exclusive of increments, such increases and amounts being 
reflected in the wage schedules annexed hereto as Schedules D and Schedule D-1 . 
Effective January 1,2007, all employees covered by this Agreement will receive a wage 
increase of four and one-half percent (4.5%) increase exclusive of increments, such increases and 
amounts being reflected in the wage schedules annexed hereto as Schedules E and Schedule E-1. 
Rates of pay prescribed in the compensation plan represent rates for full-time employment. 
Step 1 of the Salary Schedule shall not be increased for the term of the contract. 
Section 3 - Promotions or U~ward  Grade Allocations 
In the event of a promotion or upward grade allocation, an employee shall receive a salary 
increase to the step of the salary schedule for the new position that results in an increase which is no 
smaller than one increment in the salary schedule for the position held prior to the promotion. 
Section 4 - Demotions or Decreased Grade Allocations 
In the event an employee moves to a lower grade position, as a result of either a downward 
grade allocation, inefficiency, failure to receive a regular permanent appointment, the employee's 
request, or othenvise, hisher salary shall be determined by assignment to that step which fust 
provides h l l  credit for time spent in the higher grade. 
Section 5 - Increments or Steps 
Employees shall e m  increments when they commence the year of service as an employee 
in the annexed salary schedules. All employees shall receive their increment on January lSt, 
immediately following their original date ofhire. Example: Employee A is hired on May 1,1999 and 
is due an increment on May 1,2000. Employee A shall receive that increment on January 1,2000, 
and any other increment on January 1" thereafter. 
Section 6 - Increment Review or Step Review 
The job performance of an employee during the preceding year shall be evaluated in writing 
during a twelve (12) week period prior to the employee's anniversary date. The TOWN shall review 
the written record with said employee at least thirty (30) days prior to the employee's anniversary 
date. In the event that an employee's performance has been evaluated unsatisfactory, helshe shall not 
receive hisher increment. Such employee may appeal hisker performance evaluation to hisher 
Department Head and, in the event helshe disputes the finding, helshe may appeal to the Town 
Supervisor, who shall promptly hold a hearing; the employee shall have the right to attend the 
hearing and may be represented by the UNION or its agent. h the event the employee disputes the 
finding of the Town Supervisor, the dispute shall be submitted to arbitration as provided for in Step 
3, Article Twenty-Two - Grievance Procedure. 
The performance of any employee who has not received an increment, in accordance with 
theforegoing paragraph, shall be re-evaluated no later than twenty-four (24) weeks after the date of 
hisher next full pay period. Said date, on which such increment is received, shall thereafter be used 
in place of such employee's anniversary date. In the event said employee's performance is again 
evaluated unsatisfactorily by the procedure described above, he/she shall forfeit said increment for 
the year. In said event said employee shall be reviewed again for an increment upon the employee's 
next anniversary date. 
Section 7 - Startina Salaw 
Employees hired on or after October 3,2003 shall be hired at Step 1 of the Salary Schedule for the 
applicable job title. 
ARTICLE TEN 
.HOLIDAYS 
1. (a) All holidays enumerated herein shall be granted to all eligible employees* 
(provided the holiday or day celebrated as such falls on the eligible employee's regularly scheduled 
workday) as a day off with pay. 
New Year's Day 
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day 
Lincoln's Birthday 
Washington's Birthday 
Good Friday 
Memorial Day 
Independence Day 
Labor Day 
Columbus Day 
Veteran's Day 
Thanksgiving Day 
Day After Thanksgiving 
Christmas Day 
Any National or State Proclaimed Holiday 
t *Dispatchers shall be paid for all contractual holidays, in accordance with the same 
provisions as the police contract. 
@) In order for an employee to qualify to be paid for a recognized holiday, the 
employee must work the scheduled workday before and scheduled workday after the holiday (or the 
day celebrated as such), unless absent from work on one or both of these days as a result of an 
excused unpaid absence or an excused absence paid under one of the provisions of this Agreement. 
The Town shall have the right to require proof of the reasons for the absence for those days. 
2. If any of the above holidays falls on Sunday, the following Monday shall be observed 
as such holiday. If any of the above holidays falls on Saturday, the preceding Friday shall be 
observed as such holiday. Offices required to remainopen due to Town law will continue, when the 
holiday falls on Saturday, to grant, at the discretion of the appropriate Department Head, either the 
Friday preceding the holiday or the Monday following the holiday. 
3. Highway Department employees who are required to work on a recognized holiday 
shall be paid one-and-one half (1 %) times their regular hourly rate for all hours worked on the 
holiday in addition to their holiday pay. All other TOWN employees who are required to work on 
a recognized holiday shall receive paid leave or pay at the employee's option, equal to one-and-one 
half (1%) times the number of hours worked on the holiday, in addition to their holiday pay. 
4. All dispatchers who are required to work the C line (4 p.m. to 12 midnight) on 
December 24 shall receive an additiona1 eight (8) hours compensatory time off. 
ARTICLE ELEVEN 
VACATION LEAVE 
1. Regularly scheduled full-time employees will accrue vacation leave in accordance 
with the following schedule: 
Length of Completed Service Len&h of Vacation Period 
1 year 
2 to 5 years 
6 to 10 years 
11. to 15 years 
16 to 20 years 
2 1 years or more 
5 work days 
10 work days 
15 work days 
20 work days 
25 work days 
1 additional day for each year 
of service over 20 years to a 
maximum of 30 days 
2. Vacation leave is neither payable nor usable until an employee compietes one (1) year 
of service. 
3. Vacation leave will, to the extent possible, be granted at the time most desired by the 
employee. Written requests for vacation leave must be submitted to the Department Head thirty (30) 
days in advance of the commencement of the vacation leave period requested. Should there be a 
conflict between or among employees in the choice of vacation leave periods, preference will be 
given to the employee with the greater seniority within hisher respective departments. It is 
understood, however, that the TOWN reserves the right to finally approve or disapprove all vacation 
leave requests. 
4. Vacation leave credit accrued but not used by an employee by the end of the year in 
which it was accrued may be accumulated to a maximum of thirty-five (35) days. Any unused 
accrued vacation leave credit in excess of thirty-five (35) days shall be canceled on the last day of 
the year in which it was accrued. However, employees who are precluded from taking vacation leave 
time due to conflicts in scheduling which result from the TOWN'S operational needs, may, with the 
permission of the employee's supervisor, carry over and use their unused vacation leave credit in the 
year immediately following the year in which the vacation leave was accrued. Should such 
permission to carry over be denied, the accrued vacation leave shall be paid in cash at the end of the 
calendar year. EmpIoyees shall be notified in writing when their accrued vacation leave credit totals 
twenty-five (25) days. 
5 .  Except for first year employees, employees shall accrue vacation at a monthly rate 
I to be determined as 1112th of the employee's annual entitlement as specified in Section 1 of this 
Article. 
6 .  Upon separation of service, employees who have more than one (1) year of 
continuous service, shall be entitled to any accrued vacation leave on a pro-rata basis. 
ARTICLE TWELVE 
SICK LEAVE 
1. Sick Dav Accrual 
All employees shaIl earn and accrue sick leave days with pay at the rate of one (1) day 
for each month of service with one (1) additional day given at the end of each year of service, to a 
total of thirteen (13) days per year. 
2. Sick Leave Accumulation 
Any of the allowed days not used during the year shall be accumulated to a maximum 
of one hundred sixty-five (1 65) days. 
3. Sick Leave Conversion 
1 
Unused sick leave, to a total of one hundred twenty-one (121) days, remaining to the 
employee's credit shall be converted to cash upon separation from service provided the employee 
has had at least five (5) years of continuous service with the TOWN. Said cash conversion shall be 
received in the last paycheck paid the employee prior to separation fiom Service and become part of 
the employees annual salary to date. In the event of an employee's death before retirement, any 
payment that may have been due to said employee shall be paid to the employee's beneficiary. 
4. The Town may require employees to submit reasonable proof of illness, such as a 
Doctor's Certificate when the employee's absence exceeds two consecutive work days. 
5 .  Sick Leave Bank 
Sick leave days may be donated to a bank for fellow employees at any time, not just 
within 30 days of each new fiscal year, to be used only for catastrophic illnesses. Guidelines for the 
use of the sick leave bank will be determined by a joint labor-management committee. 
ARTICLE THIRTEEN 
PERSONAL LEAVE 
1. All employees covered by this Agreement shall be granted three (3) days of personal 
leave with pay per year, provided, except in cases of emergencies, that the employee request personal 
leave fiom hisher Department Head at least eighteen (18) hours in advance of such leave. 
Employees shall receive four (4) personal days after ten (10) years of service. 
2. For purposes of this Article, personal leave time is defined as time required by the 
employee to perform legal, medical or personal business which can only be performed during the 
employee's regular working hours. 
3. Personal leave time may not be taken on any day immediately preceding or 
immediately following a holiday. 
ARTICLE FOURTEEN 
BEREAVEMENT LEAVE 
In the event of death of a member of an employee's immediately family, as defined below, 
said employee shall be granted five (5) days leave of absence with pay. Immediate family is defined 
to mean: husband, wife, son, daughter, father, mother, brother, sister, grandfather, grandmother, 
grandchildren, father-in-law, mother-in-law, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, brother-in-law, sister-in- 
law, or any other person whose legal residence is that of the employee. 
In the event of death to an employees' grandparents-in-law, aunts, uncles, nieces and 
nephews, said employee shall be granted one (1) day of leave with pay. 
ARTICLE FIFTEEN 
MILITARY LEAVE 
The TOWN will comply with applicable federal and state law with respect to Military, 
including, but not limited to, the provisions of New York Law providing pay for "ordered Military 
Duty" (which includes ordered service in the reserve forces. 
ARTICLE SIXTEEN 
JURY SERVICE 
1. On proof of the necessity of jury service or appearance as a witness pursuant to 
subpoena or other court order, an employee shall be granted a leave of absence with pay with no 
charge against leave. This does not apply to any absence by an employee if he/she is a party to any 
action. 
1 2. The employee shall be entitled to the difference between his daily pay less fees 
received as a witness or juror. To be entitled to receive such amount, the employee will be required, 
within ten (10) days of receipt, to submit to the Department Head all jury and court fees. Mileage 
fees and meals are retained by the employee. 
3. In the event the employee is excused fiom jury service or duty as a witness, he must 
return to work unless three (3) or less h ours remain in hidher normal workday. 
ARTICLE SEVENTEEN 
MEDICAL BENEFITS 
Section 1 - Hosvitalization 
The TOWN agrees to continue to provide the New York State Health Insurance 
ProgradEmpire Plan (enhanced "CSEA" plan) to Town employees covered by this Agreement and 
their dependents at no cost to the employees. 
Employees hired after December 3 1,1999 shall pay twenty-five percent (25%) oftheir health 
insurance cost, not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000) annually for the first five (5) years of 
their employment. Thereafter, those employees shall pay ten percent (1 0%) of their health insurance 
cost, not to exceed seven hundred fifty dollars ($750) annually. 
I Employees hired after December 3 1,1996 and before January 1,2000 shall pay twenty-five 
percent (25%) of their health insurance cost, not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000) annually 
for the first five (5) years of their employment. Thereafter, those employees shall have all their health 
insurance cost paid by the Town. 
Employees hired before January 1,1997, shall have all their health insurance cost paid by the 
Town. 
The TOWN shall give CSEA ninety (90) days notice of intent to institute a comparable health 
insurance plan of equal or better benefits, said plan being subject to Arbitration in the event of 
CSEA's determination of iqcomparability. Such determination by CSEA shall be in writing and 
served upon the Town within forty-five (45) days of the TOWN'S service of its notice of intent. 
CSEA's failure to serve in a timely fashion shall constitute a waiver of their right to give notice of 
a determination of incomparability. 
the40 b Disa bilie 
The TOWN agrees to continue to provide New York State Disability hurance  Benefits for 
all employees and to adhere to all the rules, regulations and procedures of such program. Each 
employee covered by this Agreement shall pay sixty cents ($.60) per week toward the premium costs 
for such disability insurance, which amount will be deducted from their weekly pay. The TOWN 
agrees to pay the balance of the disability insurance premium. 
Section 3 - Dental Insurance 
The TOWN agrees to provide each employee covered by this Agreement and his or her 
family with the Dutchess Plan under the CSEA Employee Benefit Fund at no cost to the employee. 
Section 4 - Vision Plan 
The TOWN agrees to provide each employee covered by this Agreement and his or her 
family with the Platinum Plan under the CSEA Employee Benefit Fund at no cost to the employee. 
Section 5 - Health Insurance Buvback 
Any employee bound by this agreement may elect to buy back his or her health insurance 
coverage, provided the employee can show proof of health insurance coverage elsewhere. 
The procedure for said "buyback" election shall be as follows: 
1. Employees may opt out of the TOWN's Health Plan only upon hiring, or during the 
time prior to September 1" for the upcoming year. Such election must be made in 
writing. 
2, Once the employee has made this election, he or she will receive the sum of $850.00 
payable on June 1 and the further payment of $850.00 on December 1" of the 
'%buyback" year in 2004. Buyout amounts should be increased to $1,800.00 effective 
01/01/05, $1,900.00 effective 01/01/06, and $2,000.00 effective 01/01/07. These 
amounts shall be made in two equal increments on June 1 and December 1. 
3. Any employee who leaves his or her employment with the Town after electing to 
decline health care benefits, will receive a pro rata share of his or her "buyback." 
4. An employee must hrther give the TOWN notice, in writing, that he or she will 
resume health care benefits. Such notice must be received by the TOWN no later than 
September la' of the year prior to the yzar in which the employee elects to resume 
health care benefits. 
5. Upon unforeseen circumstances caused by undue hardships, such as divorce, layoff, 
death of the covered spouse, or any other unforeseen circumstances causing the loss 
of family health coverage, employees seeking re-entry to the TOWN's Health Plan 
as a result of any of the above, shall be subjected to the required waiting period as 
established by the Health Plan. 
! WARNING: 
Anv emplovee not actually enrolled in the TOWN'S Health Plan at least three (3) 
months prior to his or her retirement will not be elipible to receive free Health Benefits w o n  
their retirement. 
w 
The ~ a r t i e s  acknowledge and understand that the Town has no control over the 
approval criteria or procedures of the insurance ~rovider. Therefore. the TOWN cannot and 
will not be responsible for anv delays in coverape ex~erienced bv an em~lovee who o ~ t s  to
reinstitute Health Care benefits. 
The ~ a r t i e s  acknowled~e and apree that anv employee o ~ t i n p  out of Health Care 
benefits does solelv at his or her risk and therefore holds the TOWN harmless as to any 
ex~ense subseauentlv incurred by said employee. 
ARTICLE EIGHTEEN 
RETIREMENT 
1. The TOWN agrees to provide the retirement plans and related options heretofore'in 
effect, as provided by the New York State Retirement and Social Security Law. 
2. The benefits available under the above State retirement plan are summarized in 
Schedule "E," it being understood that the TOWN'S sole obligation is to make the required 
contributions to the applicable State plan. 
3. Earlv Retirement Incentive 
. . 
Those employees with twenty (20) years or more of service to the TOWN regardless 
of age, shall be entitled to an incentive equal to twenty-five (25) percent of the employee's final 
annual salary, exclusive of overtime, upon retirement from the TOWN in accordance with the New 
York State Retirement Plan. Effective January 1,2000 the following schedule shall also be added: 
Years of Service . Percentage 
Notification of the employee's intent to retire must be provided to the TOWN, in writing, six I (6) months prior to the anticipated date of retirement. 
ARTICLE NINETEEN 
UNIFORMS 
1. Employees shall be required to wear their uniforms while on duty. 
2. Public Works employees shall be allowed, .an annual allowance reimbursement for 
the purchase and cleaning of work clothing 
January 1,2004 - $650 . 
Jan~ary 1,2005 - $675 
January 1,2006 - $700 
January 1,2007 - $725 
payable twice a year, half in the first pay period of February and the balance in the first pay period 
in August. 
Department of Public Works employees may at the TOWN'S option be provided auniform 
service in lieu of the annual clothing allowance. Such uniform service shall provide eleven (1 1) sets 
of uniforms, plus twelve (12) T-shirts. 
3. The Police Department Dispatchers shall be allowed an annual allowance 
reimbursement for the purchase and cleaning of a uniform up to 
January 1,2004 - $650 
January 1,2005 - $675 
January 1,2006 - $700 , 
January 1,2007 - $725 
payable twice a year, half in first pay period of February and the balance in first pay period in 
August. 
ARTICLE TWENTY 
MILEAGE ALLOWANCE 
Employees who are authorized to use their own cars in the traveling and performance of their 
duties shall be reimbursed at the standard IRS rate. 
'ARTICLE TWENTY-ONE 
MEAL ALLOWANCE 
Employees covered by this Agreement shall be entitled to a 'meal allowance as follows: 
Dinner - 
Lunch - 
$15.00 allowance when the employee is at work after normal working 
hours for a continuous period of 3 hours or more. 
$12.00 allowance when the employee is at work on a Saturday, 
Sunday or holiday between the hours of 11 A.M. to '2 P.M. for, a 
period of 3 consecutive hours or more. 
Breakfast - $8.00 allowance when the employee is at work between the hours of 
4:00 a.m. and 7:00 a.m. 
ARTICLE TWENTY-TWO 
COURT CASES REPRESENTATION 
All employees covered by this Agreement, shall at the discretion of the Town Supervisor or 
designee, and in accordance with applicable law, have the representation of the Town Attorney when 
needed for court cases. 
ARTICLE TWENTY-THREE 
ASSOCIATION TIME 
1. The UNION shall forward to the TOWN a list of the names and titles of its officers 
and representatives plus changes as they occur. 
I 
2. The UNION President or hisher designee, upon written request to the Department 
Head at least thirty (30) days in advance, shall be granted up to a maximum of ten (10) days in leave 
each year to attention UNION-sponsored conventions, work shops or other official UNION 
functions. Such time shall not be charged to an employee's other leave time. 
ARTICLE TWENTY-FOUR 
ACCESS TO EMPLOYEES 
The UNION and its designated agents shall have the sole and exclusive right of access to 
members of the bargaining unit during working hours for the purpose of adm'inistering this 
Agreement and explaining Civil Service Employees Association's sponsored benefits and programs. 
Accesswill not interfere with thq TOWN'S administration, obligations andlor operations. 
ARTICLE TWENTY-FIVE 
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 
Section I - Definitions. 
Definitions: as used herein the following terms shall have the following meaning: 
1. 'TOWN shall mean the Town of Warwick or a department thereof. 
2. 'UNION" shall mean the Town of Warwick Unit, Orange County Local 836, Civil 
Service Employees Association, Inc. 
3. "EMPLOYEES" shall mean any person or persons covered by the terms of this 
Agreement. 
4. "GRIEVANT" shall mean an employee, group of employees, or the UNION acting 
on behalf of same, alleging to have a grievance. 
5.  "GRIEVANCE" shall mean any dispute concerning the interpretation or application 
of the terms of this Agreement or of the laws, rules, procedures, regulations, administrative orders 
or work rules of the Town of Warwick or a department thereof, provided, however, that such term 
shall not include any matter involving the allocation of a position to a position, class or title and the 
allocation of a position, class to a salary grade. Neither shall such term include: matters regarding 
retirement benefits, disciplinary proceedings or any other matter which is otherwise reviewable 
pursuant to law or any rule or regulation having the force and effect of law. All grievances shall be 
processed in accordance with the procedures provided in this Article. 
4 
Section 2 - General 
1. Each employee shall have the right to present a grievance in accordance with the 
procedures provided herein free from interference, coercion, restraining, discrimination or reprisal; 
and shall have the right to be represented by the UNION at all stages of the grievance procedure. 
2. The UNION or its agent, if a TOWN employee, shall be granted reasonable time off 
to represent an employee at grievances that have not been resolved by the employee through 
discussion with hidher immediate supervisor, and such time shall be granted ivithout charge to leave. 
Both the employee and the UNION or its agent shall be granted reasonable time to meet without 
charge to leave'. Approval by the Department Head concerned shall be requested in advance of such 
meeting. Said meeting shall take place at such time and such place as the individual supervisor 
deems will not impede the normal operation of the office or department or unduly interrupt 
performance of normal duties and responsibilities by said employee and Union official or agent. 
Every effort must be made to hold such work intemptions to a minimum. 
3. Written responses required from the grievant hereunder shall be submitted to the 
appropriate Department Head, written responses required of the TOWN hereunder shall be submitted 
to the employee involved or the UNION. , 
4. No grievance shall be filed later than thirty (30) days after the date on which the act 
or omission giving rise to the grievance occurred. 
\ 5 .  Each grievance shall contain a short, plain statement of the grievance and specific 
references to the provision(s) of this Agreement which the employee or UNION claims have been 
violated. 
6.  Settlement of a grievance by mutual agreement, prior to the issuance of an 
Arbitrator's award, as provided hereinafter, shall constitute precedent in other and future cases only 
in the event that the Town Supervisor and an authorized representative of the UNION agree in 
writing that such settlement shall have such effect. 
7,  A settlement of, or an award upon, a grievance may or may not be retroactive as the 
equities of each case demand. In no event, however, shall such a resolution be retroactive to a date 
earlier than thirty (30) days prior to the date that the grievance wasfirst presented in accordance with 
this Article. 
8. The grievance and arbitration procedure provided for herein shall not preclude resort 
to any other means of resolving grievances, disputes and complaints provided for by statute or 
administrative procedures applicable to the TOWN. The grievance and arbitration procedure 
provided for herein shall not be used to resolve disciplinary matters; all such matters shall be 
resolved pursuant to the provisions of Section 75 of the Civil Service Law. 
9. Failure by the TOWN to meet the various time requirements specified herein shall 
result in advancing a grievance to the next step. Failure by the grievant to meet the various time 
1 requirements specified herein shall be deemed as settlement of the grievance. 
Section 3 - Procedure 
Stm 1: Department Head Stage: 
1. An employee or the UNION shall present the grievance in writing to the employee's 
Department Head no later than the date prescribed in Section 2.4 hereof. Said Department Head, 
upon receiving said grievance, shall make a good faith effort to resolve same, including as 
appropriate, discussions with the employee, investigation, and consultation with the employee, and 
investigation and consultation with his superiors. Said Department Head shall reply to the employee 
or the UNION, in writing, within ten (10) work days of the submission date of said grievance. 
Step 2: Town Board Stage: 
1. In the event an employee or the UNION wishes to appeal an unsatisfactory decision 
at Step 1, the appeal must be presented to the Town Board within ten (10) days fiom the date ofthe 
receipt of the Step 1 decision. Such appeal shall contain a short, plain statement ofthe grievance and 
specific references to the provision(s) of this Agreement which the employee or UNION claims have 
been violated. The Town Board may, and at the request of the UNION shall, hold an inforrnal 
hearing within fourteen (14) days after receiving said appeal. The UNION may appear at the hearing 
and present oral or written statements or arguments. The Town Board shall issue a written decision 
to the employee or UNION by the end of the tenth (lob) day after the close of said hearing, or, in the 
event that no hearing is held, the tenth (lo&) day after the appeal of the Step 1 decision was received. 
S t e ~  3: Arbitration Stage: 
A. In the event the employee or UNION wishes to appeal an unsatisfactory decision at 
Step 2, a demand for arbitration shall be presented to the Town Supervisor within thirty (30) days 
of receipt of the Step 2 decision. Said Town Supervisor shall within thirty (30) days of receipt of the 
demand for arbitration, request that the Public Employment Relations Board (PERB) submit a list 
from which the parties shall select the arbitrator who shall arbitrate said dispute in accordace with 
the rules and procedures of PERB for voluntary arbitration. Either party may file a demand for 
arbitration with PERB. 
B. The demand for arbitration shall identify the grievance, the department, the employee 
or employees involved, and the provision(s) of this Agreement which the employee or the UNION 
claims have been violated. 
C. The decision of the arbitrator shall be final and binding on the employee, the UNION, 
and the TOWN. 
D. The arbitrator shall have no power to add to, subtract from, amend or modify the 
provisions of the.Agreement in arriving at a decision of the issue(s) presented. The arbitrator shall 
confine himselflherself to the precise issue(s) submitted for arbitration and shall have no authority 
to determine any other issues not so submitted to h i d e r ,  nor shall helshe submit observations or 
declarations of opinion which are not essential in reaching hisher determination. 
E. All fees and expenses of the arbitration shall be divided equally between the TOWN 
and the UNION. Each shall bear the cost of preparing and presenting its own case. 
ARTICLE TWENTY-SIX 
TENURE 
1. - Employees in the non-competitive and labor classes shall be accorded the same rights 
that competitive employees receive under the provisions of Section 75 of the Civil Service Law as 
it relates to removal or suspension, after twelve (12) months of continuous service with the TOWN. 
2. No full-time employee shall be replaced by a part-time or seasonal employee except 
through normal attrition. 
ARTICLE TWENTY-SEVEN 
FAMILY AND MEDICAL LEAVE ACT 
The Town shall provide eligible employees with the benefits provided for in the Family and 
Medical Leave Act. 
ARTICLE T WENTY-EIGHT 
PAST PRACTICE 
No employee shall suffer any reduction of benefits or privileges in existence prior to this 
contract. 
ARTICLE TWENTY-NINE 
MANDATED PROVISIONS OF LAW 
Notice, as provided by Section 204-A of the Civil Service Law as amended: 
"IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF THIS 
AGREEMENT REQUIEUNG LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS IMPLEMENTATION, 
BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFORE, 
SHALLNOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTE THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATNE BODY KAS 
GIVEN APPROVAL." 
1 
ARTICLE THIRTY 
SEPAWILITY 
In the event that any provision(s) of this Agreement shall at any time be declared invalid by 
a court of competent jurisdiction or through government regulations or decrees, such decision shall 
not affect any of the other provisions of this Agreement, it being the express intention of the parties 
hereto that all other provisions not declared invalid shall remain in full force and effect. 
Any provision(s) of this Agreement construed to be in violation of the New York State Civil 
' Service Law shall be deemed to be excised from this Agreement. 
ARTICLE THIRTY-ONE 
LABOR-MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
The parties hereto agree to establish a Labor-Management Committee whose function will 
be to periodically meet and review problems of mutual concern to the parties and to recommend 
changes in any procedures, operations and the implementation thereof that are not inconsistent with 
the terms of the contract between the TOWN and the UNION. The Labor-Management Committee 
shall be composed of two (2) members designated by the UNION from the bargaining unit and two 
(2) members designated by the TOWN. 
ARTICLE THIRTY-TWO 
PERSONAL HISTORY FOLDER 
An employee shall have the opportunity to review his or her personal history folder in the 
presence of a designated Town official and his or her UNION representative upon five (5) working 
days notice; provided, however, where the employee's personal history folder is kept at a location 
other than the employee's place of work, seven (7) working days notice shall be required. 
During any review of his or her personal history folder, an employee may examine the entire 
content of such folder, provided, however, that he or she may not review letters of recommendation 
obtained in connection with his or her initial employment by the TOWN. An employee shall have 
the opportunity to place in his or her personal history folder a writte~l response of reasonable length 
to anythng contained therein which is available for his or her review under the terms of this Article, 
and which he or she deems to be adverse. Such written resppnse shall be attached to the document 
to which it pertains. 
Any material, may be removed from the employee's personal history folder upon the mutual 
agreement of the employee and a designated Town official. 
ARTICLE THIRTY-THREE 
INFORMATION 
On the effective date of this Agreement, the TOWN shall supply to the UNION a list of all 
employees in the bargaining unit showing the employee's full name, home address, social security 
number, employee number, job title, work location, membership status, insurance deduction and first 
date of employment. Such information shall thereafter be provided to the UNION on an annual basis. 
The TOWN shall supply to the UNION, on a monthly basis, the name, employee number, work 
location and date of hire of any bargaining unit employee hired by the TOWN in the immediately 
preceding month. In addition, the TOWN shall supply to the Union a list of those bargaining unit 
employees whose employment with the TOWN has been terminated. 
ARTICLE THIRTY-FOUR 
TRAINrNG 
Department of Public Works personnel will be trained at the discretion of the Commissioner 
of Public Works and according to a schedule prepared by the Commissioner so that it does not 
interfere with the efficient performance of the Department of Public Works. Such training shall 
afford the opportunity to employees who desire to gain the necessary experience on equipment in 
order to qualifL for future promotional opportunities. 
I Training opportunities will be assigned on an equitable basis by the Commissioner of Public Works. Training will be provided on a progressive advancement basis (i.e., Laborer to MEO, ME0 
to HEO), subject to the candidate's meeting the job description standards set by the Town of 
W arwick. 
Employees invoIved in the above training program may work a maximum of forty (40) hours 
before being entitled to out-of-title pay. 
ARTICLE THIRTY-FIVE 
COMMERCIAL DRIVERS LICENSE 
The Employer will provide training to those employees that elect to participate to acquire 
knowledge necessary to pass the commercial driver's license exam. The Employer will make every 
reasonable effort to schedule the training during normal working hours. If the training does occur 
during normal working hours, employees shal1,be permitted time off to participate in the training. 
The training shall be at the Employer's expense. 
The Employer will reimburse only DPW employees for the cost of the commercial driver's 
license on an annual basis. 
If the training does not occur during normal worlung hours, employees shall receive one 
compensatory hour for each training hour. Crediting of comp time shall be conditionedupon passing 
) of the CDL exam and shall be credited after passing said exam. 
If the employee passes the commercial driver's test, the employee'will receive compensatory 
time as follows: 
By April 1, 199 1 at the rate of two (2) hours for each training hour. 
By October 1, 1991 at the rate of one and one-half (1 ?4) hours for each training hour. 
By April 1, 1992 at the rate of one (1) hour for each training hour. 
After April 2, 1992, the employee will not receive any compensatory time and no training 
will occur during the normal working hours. 
A maximum of twenty (20) training hours per employee shall be allowed. 
All testing fees shall be paid by the Employer. 
All employees will be granted time off with pay to take the knowledge test and driving test 
if required. 
In the event an employee is not successll in passing the commercial driver's license exam, 
the Employer will make a good faith effort to place the employee temporarily in another position 
until such time that the employee passes the knowledge exam. The employee's pay level will remain 
the same. 
In the event an employee is unable to pass the commercial driver's license exam, the 
Employer will make a good faith effort to place the employee in another position. If that position is 
at a pay level less than the employee is presently receiving, the employee's salary shall be frozen 
until such time as the employee's new pay schedule catches up to the frozen salary. 
ARTICLE THIRTY-SIX 
DURATION 
1. Except as expressly stated in the above provision(s) of this Agreement, this 
Agreement shall be effective as of January 1,2004, and shall remain in effect through December 3 1, 
2007. 
2. Either party to th~s Agreement may notify the other on or before sixty (60) days prior 
to the date of this Agreement expires that it wishes to negotiate on any or all items contained herein 
and on any other items it wishes to propose. If no such notice is given, this Agreement shall continue 
in effect for successive one-year periods until such notice' is given sixty (60) days prior to the 
expiration of this Agreement. 
In witness whereof, this Agreement has been signed by the duly authorized representatives 
of the respective parties on the date first written above. 
Dated: 
WARWICK 
Dated: . - t / j / o L /  
C r v E  I 
INC., L 
OF ST1 
EMPL( 
UNIT, I 
By: _& 
Y " 
Michael Sweeton, Town ~u~?i%sor 
I 
SERVICE EMPLOYEES' ASSOCUTION, 
,OCAL 1000, AMERICAN FEDERATION 
4TE, COUNTY, AND MUNICIPAL 
IYEES UNION, THE TOWN OF 
ORANGE COUNTY LOCAL 836 (;&g -*- 
Walter Shultz, Unit Preside 
/I LAs 
olleen F. Davies 
Labor Relations Specialist 
SCHEDULE A 
Alphabetical Grade and Title Listing: 
TITLES GRADE ALLOCATIONS 
ACCOUNT CLERK 
ACCOUNT CLERK - TYPIST 
ACCOUNT CLERK - TYPISTISUPERVISOR 
ACCOUNT CLERK - SENIOR 
ASSISTANT ASSESSOR 
ASSISTANT BUILDING INSPECTOR 
AUTOMOTIVE MECHANIC 
AUTOMOTIVE MECHANIC - SENIOR 
BOOKKEEPER 
BUILDING INSPECTOR 
BUILDING AND ZONING INSPECTOR 
BUS DRIVER 
CLERK 
CLERK - SENIORDIAL-A-BUS 
CLERK, PUBLIC WORKS 
CLERK TO TOWN JUSTICE 
DEPUTY TOWN CLERK 
ENGINEER 
HEAVY EQUPMENT OPERATOR 
LABORER 
MECHANIC ' S HELPER 
MOTOR EQUIPMENT OPERATOR 
POLICE DISPATCHER 
REAL PROPERTY DATA COLLECTOR 
STENOGRAPHER 
STENOGRAPHER - SENIOR 
SKILLED LAE3ORER 
WATER TREATMENT PLAN II B 
WORKING FOREMAN, PUBLIC WORKS 
*JANUARY 1,1994, ALL SALARIES ARE HOURLY. THESE RATES WERE OBTAINED BY 
DIVIDING THE 1993 ANNUAL SALARY BY 2080 FOR EMPLOYEES WOREUNG 40 HOURS 
PER WEEK AND BY 1690 FOR EMPLOYEES WORKING 32 % HOURS PER WEEK. 





